BACKGROUND: Patient activation interventions (PAIs) engage patients in care by promoting increased knowledge, confidence, and/or skills for disease self-management. However, little is known about the impact of these interventions on a wide range of outcomes for adults with type 2 diabetes (DM2), or which of these interventions, if any, have the greatest impact on glycemic control. METHODS: Electronic databases were searched from inception through November 2011. Of 16,290 citations, two independent reviewers identified 138 randomized trials comparing PAIs to usual care/control groups in adults with DM2 that reported intermediate or longterm outcomes or harms. For meta-analyses of continuous outcomes, we used a random-effects model to derive pooled weighted mean differences (WMD). For allcause mortality, we calculated the pooled odds ratio (OR) using Peto's method. We assessed statistical heterogeneity using the I 2 statistic and conducted meta-regression using a random-effects model when I 2 >50 %. A priori meta-regression primary variables included: intervention strategies, intervention leader, baseline outcome value, quality, and study duration. RESULTS: PAIs modestly reduced intermediate outcomes [A1c: WMD 0.37 %, CI 0.28-0.45 %, I 2 83 %; SBP: WMD 2.2 mmHg, CI 1.0-3.5 mmHg, I 2 72 %; body weight: WMD 2.3 lbs, CI 1.3-3.2 lbs, I 2 64 %; and LDLc: WMD 4.2 mg/dL, CI 1.5-6.9 mg/dL, I 2 64 %]. The evidence was moderate for A1c, low/very low for other intermediate outcomes, low for long-term mortality and very low for complications. Interventions had no effect on hypoglycemia (evidence: low) or short-term mortality (evidence: moderate). Higher baseline A1c, pharmacistled interventions, and longer follow-up were associated with larger A1c improvements. No intervention strategy outperformed any other in adjusted meta-regression. CONCLUSIONS: PAIs modestly improve A1c in adults with DM2 without increasing short-term mortality. These results support integration of these interventions into primary care for adults with uncontrolled glycemia, and provide evidence to insurers who do not yet cover these programs. Behavioral interventions are one important way to improve patient outcomes, 3 yet less is known about a subset of novel behavioral interventions focused on engaging patients in care 4-6 (often termed "patient activation" 7, 8 ). Hibbard et al. 7, 9 have described patient activation interventions as those that promote motivation, knowledge, and disease self-management skills. 7, 9 Despite the growing evidence suggesting improved patient outcomes by engaging patients, [4] [5] [6] 10 these interventions are often not integrated into practice due to uncertainty about benefit, lack of resources needed for integration, lack of health insurance coverage across insurers, and lack of clarity on the best strategies to incorporate. 11, 12 Understanding the impact of patient activation interventions on health outcomes in adults with diabetes, and identifying which intervention strategies, if any, are most effective is vitally important to adults with diabetes and to those who develop, implement, and fund diabetes intervention programs.
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INTRODUCTION
Type 2 diabetes is common and contributes to excess morbidity, mortality, and health care costs, accounting for approximately one in five U.S. health care dollars.
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Behavioral interventions are one important way to improve patient outcomes, 3 yet less is known about a subset of novel behavioral interventions focused on engaging patients in care [4] [5] [6] (often termed "patient activation" 7, 8 ). Hibbard et al. 7, 9 have described patient activation interventions as those that promote motivation, knowledge, and disease self-management skills. 7, 9 Despite the growing evidence suggesting improved patient outcomes by engaging patients, [4] [5] [6] 10 these interventions are often not integrated into practice due to uncertainty about benefit, lack of resources Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s11606-014-2855-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. needed for integration, lack of health insurance coverage across insurers, and lack of clarity on the best strategies to incorporate. 11, 12 Understanding the impact of patient activation interventions on health outcomes in adults with diabetes, and identifying which intervention strategies, if any, are most effective is vitally important to adults with diabetes and to those who develop, implement, and fund diabetes intervention programs.
Patient activating strategies, as a subset of behavioral interventions, are thought to be promising clinical tools, but have not been rigorously evaluated. Also, most prior systematic reviews of behavioral or quality improvement interventions have focused on limited clinical outcomes such as A1c and weight. 3, 13 We therefore conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of patient activating interventions for adults with type 2 diabetes on a range of clinically relevant outcomes.
METHODS

Data Sources and Search Strategy
Our systematic review was based on a protocol developed by the authors. We searched for original articles in MEDLINE, EMBASE, and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials from inception to November 2011. We reviewed reference lists of included articles and relevant review articles. The search strategy for the bibliographic databases combined terms for type 2 diabetes, patient activating interventions and randomized controlled trials (RCTs), and was limited to English-language reports (Appendix Table 1 ). All appendix tables and figures are available online.
Study Selection
Two reviewers independently reviewed titles, abstracts, and articles to identify eligible studies. We included original RCTs in non-pregnant persons aged 18 years or older with type 2 diabetes that assessed the benefits or harms of patient activating interventions compared with usual care or a control group where minimal intervention occurred (e.g., educational brochure). Patient activation was defined as any intervention that aimed to increase patient motivation, confidence, and skills in disease self-management. 7 This definition is similar to behavioral interventions, but excludes interventions with didactic education alone.
We included studies that reported on at least one major long-term clinical outcome (i.e., all-cause mortality; cardiovascular mortality; cardiovascular morbidity defined as stroke, transient ischemic attack or heart attack; retinopathy; nephropathy; foot ulcers; peripheral arterial disease; or neuropathy), intermediate endpoint [i.e., hemoglobin A1c (A1c), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c), highdensity lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-c), triglycerides (TG), systolic blood pressure (SBP), or body weight], or safety outcome (i.e. hypoglycemia, short-term mortality, and other serious adverse events). We used the U.S. Food and Drug Administration definition of a serious adverse event as an event that may jeopardize the patient and may require medical or surgical intervention to prevent a disability or death (e.g., hypotension). 14 We also excluded studies that followed patients for less than 3 months (since A1c effects require 3 months to manifest), had fewer than 40 subjects, or were limited to specific sub-populations such as patients with diabetes and comorbid hypothyroidism. The search and selection process is described in Appendix Figure 1 .
Data Extraction and Quality Assessments
Both reviewers used standardized forms to extract data on study design; interventions and duration; participant characteristics (e.g., age, sex, and race); eligibility criteria; outcome measures; and outcome results along with their measures of variability. The primary reviewer entered the data while the secondary reviewer confirmed it. Both reviewers independently assessed reported quality using the validated Jadad criteria. 15 Discrepancies were resolved between reviewers, or by a third reviewer if needed.
Data Synthesis and Analysis
We conducted qualitative and quantitative syntheses (when there were three or more studies with sufficiently similar populations and outcomes) for each outcome. For meta-analyses of continuous outcomes (i.e.intermediate outcomes), we used a randomeffects model with the DerSimonian and Laird formula 16 to derive pooled post-intervention weighted mean differences. For all-cause mortality, we calculated the pooled odds ratio using the principles of intention to treat and using Peto's method. 17 We stratified all-cause mortality by study outcome reported≤2 years and>2 years, since we decided a priori that studies were unlikely to show any impact on long-term mortality at<2 years. 18 Longterm diabetes complications and safety are described qualitatively. We synthesized results of studies that reported on diabetes complications after 2 years, since we decided a priori that studies were unlikely to show any impact at<2 years. 19 For studies with multiple arms, we used only two arms to ensure study independence, and chose to include the most intensive intervention in the meta-analysis.
We tested for statistical heterogeneity by using a chisquare test with a significance threshold for alpha of≤0.10 and an I 2 statistic greater than 50 %. 20 We conducted metaregression using a random effects model to explore possible sources of heterogeneity using a priori study-level charac-teristics. We divided our meta-regression analyses into two sets of variables. The first set were variables we felt were most likely to explain the between-study variability and included baseline outcome values, study duration, the Jadad quality score, 15 intervention leader (e.g., physician, pharmacist), and types of intervention strategies. Since no standard taxonomy exists to classify patient activating strategies, we developed a taxonomy based on a combination of expert opinion, prior literature, and common categories seen in the first 15 articles we evaluated. The strategies included: financial incentives; audit and feedback; psychological counseling; theory-based counseling; problem solving; skill building; lay health advisors/community health workers; peer/family support; and individualized care plans (Table 1) .
We also explored a second set of variables in the metaregression (from our list of a priori study-level characteristics) in order to better assess between-study variability. These variables included country, intervention location (primary care clinic, diabetes clinic, other/NR), mode (group, one-on-one, other), type (in-person, phone, internet, other), intensity (number of sessions), intervention focus (e.g. healthy eating, exercise), study funding (for-profit or non-profit), and intervention theory. The final meta-regression model included all of the first set of variables plus two additional variables (country and setting) from the second set that were found to be potentially significant in univariable meta-regression models (p value close to 0.05).
We conducted sensitivity analyses by omitting one study at a time to assess the influence of any single study on the pooled estimate. Publication bias was tested using the Begg and Mazumdar 26 and the Egger test. 27 If publication bias was present, we used the trim and fill technique 28 to assess the impact of publication bias on the point estimate. All statistical analyses were performed using STATA, version 12.1 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas).
Grading of the Evidence
Two reviewers independently graded the quantity, quality, and consistency of the results; directness of the measures used for each outcome; precision of the results; and magnitude of the effect using the GRADE (Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation) working group criteria. 29 Risk of bias across studies was determined by evaluating the Jadad quality scores for the group of studies for each outcome. Since double blinding is often impossible in patient activation interventions, the highest expected quality score would be a 3 instead of a 5. Therefore, a score of 3 was considered high quality, and a score of ≤ 1 was considered low quality. If > 30 % of the studies were graded low quality for an outcome, then we downgraded the evidence strength one level (from high to moderate strength). If >50 % were graded low quality, then we downgraded the evidence to low strength. Any disagreements were resolved by group consensus. "High" strength of evidence indicates that the evidence probably reflects the true effect; "moderate" strength indicates that further research may change the result; "low" strength indicates low confidence that the evidence reflects the true effect and further research is very likely to change the result, and "very low" indicates that any estimate of effect is very uncertain.
RESULTS
Study Characteristics and Quality
Out of 16,291 citations, 138 studies with 33,124 participants (mean 244 participants per RCT) met the inclusion criteria (Appendix Figure 1) . A full reference list can be 21 Problem solving was checked only if problem solving was specifically mentioned in the article, even if a description of problem solving was not provided. 2. Audit and feedback: Any summary of clinical performance over a specified period of time that reported objectively measured professional practice in a healthcare setting or healthcare outcomes. 22 This category also includes any kind of diary maintained by a participant during the intervention period. 3. Individualized care plans: At least one aspect of the intervention involved tailoring it to the needs of each individual participant. For example, individualized care plans could include individualized meal plans, diet, exercise regimens, diabetes care recommendations, and self-management counseling. 4. Financial incentive: Any free or low-cost offering used to motivate the patient to participate in a diabetes intervention study. Examples included free or low cost food, device, counseling, or gym or other membership. This category could also include cash, vouchers, lottery tickets, or gifts. 5. Peer support/family: The provision of emotional, appraisal, and informational assistance by a created social network member who possesses experiential knowledge of a specific behavior or stressor and similar characteristics as the target population, to address a healthrelated issue of the participant. Peer support or family was checked if peer support or family was fully part of an intervention. If peer or family involvement was optional, then it was not checked. If the peer was functioning as a lay health advisor, then lay health advisor was checked instead of peer support. 6. Lay health advisor/community health worker: Lay members of communities who work either for pay or as volunteers in association with the local health care system in both urban and rural environments and who usually share ethnicity, language, socioeconomic status, and life experiences with the community members they serve. 23 7. Psychological counseling: Psychological counseling referred to more formal counseling done by psychiatrists or psychologists, such as cognitive behavioral therapy. 8. Theory-based counseling: Theory-based counseling was defined as counseling conducted to motivate behavior change and based on the work of a behavioral change theory. 24 This category often included motivational interviewing. 9. Skill building: Learning activities/protocols that are content-driven and intended to develop core skills. These activities may build upon a previously acquired skill and/or develop and hone a new skill. Skill building activities included demonstration/return demonstration, simulation, role play, inoculation, or activism participation. 25 For example, participants engaged in the following: communication; selfmanagement and self-care; coping; Life Skills; listening; mindfulness; meditation; and more.
found in the Online Appendix. All included studies were RCTs and most occurred in the US (48 %) or Europe (32 %). An appropriate method of randomization was only found in 44 % of the studies, since most studies did not report the method of randomization in sufficient detail (54 %). About one-third of the studies (34 %) did not report an adequate description of withdrawals or dropouts. The mean Jadad quality score was 2 (range 0 to 3). Most studies were considered moderate (42 % with score of 2) or high quality (31 % with score of 3) (Appendix Table 2 ). The mean study duration was 12 months, and only 7 % of studies lasted more than 2 years.
Participants were mainly middle-aged (weighted mean age 59 years in the 112 studies reporting age), overweight or obese adults [weighted mean baseline body mass index (BMI) 33 kg/m 2 in the 89 studies that reported BMI] with fair baseline glucose and blood pressure control (weighted mean A1c 8.1 % and weighted mean SBP 140 mmHg, in 119 and 71 studies reporting these measures, respectively). In the 60 studies that reported diabetes duration, the weighted mean diabetes duration was 10 years. About a quarter of studies (24 %) excluded patients with mental illness or those with diabetes-associated complications such as cardiovascular disease (Appendix Table 3 ).
Interventions are described in Appendix Table 4 , and generally included a team composed of physicians (48 %), nurses (44 %), dieticians (28 %), and/or diabetes educators (17 %). The initial intervention occurred mainly in a primary care clinic (31 %), diabetes clinic (11 %), home (19 %; either online, by phone or in-person), or was not reported (26 %). For the 127 intervention groups that reported the intended number of sessions, the median number and interquartile range (IQR) of intended sessions was 9 (IQR 6 to 14). For the 29 % of studies with fixed intervention session duration, the median duration was 1.5 hours per session (IQR 1 to 2 hours per session).
Long-Term Clinical Outcomes
The six patient activation intervention studies reporting deaths with more than 2 years of follow-up showed no significant differences in mortality ( Fig. 1 and Table 2 ). [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] We summarize the key study characteristics for these studies [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] in Appendix Table 5 . No study evaluated mortality as a primary outcome. Due to few events and inconsistency in these studies, we graded the strength of the evidence as low (Table 2) .
Four diabetes complications were reported in two studies lasting greater than 2 years, 31, 36 including nephropathy (N= 1), retinopathy (N=2), and non-fatal cardiovascular events (N=1). While both studies showed greater absolute improvements in the intervention groups, 31, 36 too few studies existed to draw any firm conclusions about any particular complication (Table 2 and Appendix Table 6 ).
Intermediate Outcomes
Patient activation interventions modestly decreased A1c, SBP, body weight, and LDL-c and triglycerides more than usual care or control groups (Table 2 and Appendix Table 4 ). No single study influenced any of these results. The strength of the evidence was moderate for A1c, given that results were considered direct and precise with a low risk of bias. All other intermediate outcomes were rated as low or very low since results were inconsistent, imprecise, and/or indirect ( Table 2) . Studies with higher mean baseline values for A1c, SBP, and LDL-c had a greater reduction in these outcomes (Table 3) .
Safety
Short-Term Mortality. Thirty-eight studies lasting ≤ 24 months reported deaths, 5, and showed no significant differences in all-cause mortality between the intervention and usual care or control groups (pooled OR 0.90, 95 % CI 0.64-1.28; Appendix Figure 2 ). No single study strongly influenced the results. The strength of the evidence for short-term mortality was graded as moderate, given that results were precise, direct, and had low risk of bias (Table 2) . Table 7) , 4, 21, 49, 61, 62, 69, [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] showing no clear differences between groups in hypoglycemia. The strength of evidence was graded as low, given the inconsistency and imprecision of the results (Table 2) . Most studies reported hypoglycemia as total hypoglycemic events [75] [76] [77] (N=5) or p a r t i c i p a n t s e x p e r i e n c i n g h y p o g l y c e m i a ( N = 8). 61, 62, 69, 73, 74, 78, 80, 82 Hypoglycemic outcomes were defined heterogeneously, with some studies based on self report 4, 21, 62, 72, 73, 77, 82 and others on glucose readings. 74, 76, 78 Twelve of the 18 studies reported measures of variability. 4, 49, 61, 62, 69, 72, 73, 74, 76, 78, 80, 82 Most (66 %) of these studies showed no statistically significant differences between groups (N=8) 49, 61, 69, 73, 74, 78, 80, 82 ; however, studies had limited power due to small numbers of events. Three of the remaining four studies showed significantly less hypoglycemia in the intervention groups, 4, 72, 76 while one study showed significantly less hypoglycemia in the usual care group. 62 Other Serious Adverse Events. Studies rarely and inconsistently reported other serious adverse events (three of 138 articles; Appendix Table 8) . 4, 49, 84 The only other serious adverse events reported were hyperglycemia and hypotension. Too few studies existed for us to draw conclusions regarding hyperglycemia or hypotension (Evidence Grade: Very Low).
Hypoglycemia. Of the 138 studies, only 18 reported on hypoglycemia (Appendix
Unadjusted Stratified Meta-Analyses and Adjusted Meta-regression
In Figure 2 , we show the unadjusted stratified metaanalyses and the final adjusted meta-regression results by intervention strategy for A1c. All of the intervention strategies modestly improved A1c with audit and feedback, skill building, psych-based counseling, and individualized care plans having the largest unadjusted effect. However, no single intervention strategy showed significantly larger or smaller between group differences in A1c after adjustment. Similarly, the meta-regression results for all other intermediate outcomes showed no differences in outcome by intervention strategy (data not shown). Higher baseline While unadjusted meta-regression analyses showed larger improvements in A1c in diabetes versus primary care clinic settings (B −0.04, CI −0.34 to −0.26) and smaller improvements in studies with allocation concealment (B 0.18, CI 0.01 to 0.35), these differences were nonsignificant in adjusted models. Unadjusted meta-regression analyses showed no significant effects of several other factors, including the intervention theory, number of intended intervention sessions, intervention mode and setting, intervention focus, and study funding.
Publication Bias
Funnel plots for all intermediate clinical outcomes did not demonstrate evidence of publication bias except for A1c, p=0.04. However, a sensitivity analysis using the trim and fill technique showed no change in point estimate or confidence interval for A1c.
DISCUSSION
In our study, we evaluated nine different types of patient activating strategies in 138 studies with over 33,000 adults with type 2 diabetes. We found moderate strength of evidence that these interventions improve A1c (range in WMD from −0.25 % to −0.44 %) without increasing shortterm mortality. In addition, over 30 studies showed small improvements in other intermediate outcomes (SBP, LDL-c, triglycerides, and body weight). The strength of evidence was rated low or very low for these outcomes, due to inconsistency among the studies and concerns about the clinical benefit of these small improvements. Multiple strategies were used in these patient activating interventions to engage patients and improve patient outcomes. Although psych-based counseling, audit and feedback, individualized care plans and problem solving skills had the largest unadjusted improvements in A1c, no single strategy significantly outperformed any other. Higher baseline A1c, pharmacist-led interventions, longer follow-up, and having the study occur outside the US, Canada or Europe all were associated with larger improvements in A1c. A reduction in A1c in adults with type 2 diabetes of 1 absolute percentage point has been associated with a 21 % reduction in mortality; 19 therefore, these interventions could have a strong impact on long-term morbidity and mortality, especially if they can improve multiple outcomes. No difference Low * While the Jadad quality score goes from 0 to 5, most behavioral interventions would not be expected to be double blinded. The highest quality score these studies could receive if not double blinded would be a score of 3. Therefore, we rated risk of bias across studies as having a serious limitation (−1) in study quality if > 30 % of the studies were rated as ≤ 1. No significant or meaningful publication bias was detected †We rated the long-term complications as very low due to the scarcity of data on these outcomes. Consistency was not rated when only one RCT reported outcomes A1c hemoglobin A1c; SBP systolic blood pressure; LDL-c low density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-c high density lipoprotein cholesterol; TG triglycerides; WMD weighted mean difference; CI95 % confidence interval, RD absolute risk difference; CVD cardiovascular disease; IG intervention group; UC usual care; OR odds ratio
We had a limited number of studies with sufficient duration to evaluate the impact on diabetes complications and mortality. The six studies lasting > 2 years that reported few deaths showed no clear differences between groups (pooled OR 0.70, CI 0.49-1.01). The two studies reporting on diabetes complications at > 2 years reported a benefit in the intervention compared to control groups. Our review showed no evidence of differences between groups in several harms, including hypoglycemia and short-term mortality. Other potential harms were not reported consistently.
An updated search through December 2013 in PubMed found one additional RCT that deserves mention. The Look AHEAD trial compared an intensive lifestyle intervention for weight loss through decreased caloric intake and increased physical activity versus diabetes support and education among 5,145 overweight or obese adults with type 2 diabetes. 85 Audit and feedback was used as a strategy for self-monitoring diet and exercise. After a median of 9.6 years of follow-up, they reported a 2.5 % difference in weight between groups, and found no differences in the primary composite outcome of death from cardiovascular causes, nonfatal myocardial infarction, nonfatal stroke, or hospitalization for angina. 85 This RCT focused solely on weight reduction in relatively wellcontrolled adults with type 2 diabetes (mean baseline A1c 7.2 %). Consistent with our findings, it is still unclear which patient activation interventions will impact long-term outcomes.
Prior systematic reviews have evaluated the effects of behavioral interventions mainly on the outcomes of A1c and weight, showing similar results to our findings. 3, 86 This study adds to the literature by developing a taxonomy of patient activating strategies, and evaluating these nine different strategies on a host of clinically relevant outcomes. Our study was novel in several additional ways. First, we evaluated which strategy had the greatest impact on A1c. No one strategy had a significantly larger impact on A1c, suggesting that we should integrate the most efficient and least expensive interventions. Second, we found that pharmacist-led interventions and studies with longer duration were associated with larger improvements in A1c. Lastly, we found no evidence that interventions conducted in diabetes clinics versus primary care settings achieve better outcomes.
Our systematic review and meta-regression have several limitations based on the literature reviewed and inherent to other/NR). N= Number of studies, CI=95 % confidence interval, and CHW= community health worker, NR=Not reported. Third, significant factors associated with larger improvements in A1c in the meta-regression may be confounded with other variables. For instance, authors may be more likely to report on studies with longer follow-up if the study showed a significant between-group difference in A1c. However, we did not note any significant effect of publication bias in our analyses. Fourth, most studies were small and short, limiting our ability to detect clinically important harms and long-term benefits most important to patients. Fifth, the large I-squared values in the meta-analyses suggests substantial heterogeneity, which is not surprising given the differing countries and usual care/control groups. Our meta-regression variables explained 46 % of the between-study heterogeneity, which suggests that inclusion of unmeasured variables or more clear reporting of existing variables could better explain this heterogeneity. Sixth, metaregression analyses are often limited in power to detect differences where they might exist; however, we did have over 100 studies in the A1c meta-regression analyses. Lastly, because meta-regression analyses are observational in nature, significant associations do not imply causation. Our study has several important implications for clinical care, research and policy. First, our findings reinforce the evidence base to promote integration of disease selfmanagement programs in health care and community settings, especially for those adults with A1c>8 %. While the American Diabetes Association endorses disease selfmanagement as a standard of care 87 and the Center for Medicare Services reimburses for these services, many private insurers still do not cover disease self-management for adults with diabetes. 88 If reimbursement is unavailable or insufficient, then practices will not be able to build, sustain or provide these services to patients who need them, especially in underserved communities who often have no coverage or are underinsured. Future cost effectiveness studies will be useful to help support policy reform, which could mandate insurers to offer coverage for patients who are not well controlled. Second, using pharmacists to help lead and create interventions that combine patient activation strategies and medication intensification protocols will likely yield greater improvements in patient outcomes. Third, we found that studies with longer duration had larger improvements in A1c; therefore, we should ensure programs are sustained and accessible to patients over time. Lastly, diabetes intervention research can be improved by clearer reporting of intervention details to allow accurate classification and replication of intervention strategies (possibly using the taxonomy of strategies reported in this article), standardized methods for defining and reporting adverse effects, attention to and reporting of allocation concealment, and consideration of a priori subgroup analyses to determine which populations to target with specific interventions. To address these concerns, journals should consider requiring authors to publish the expanded CONSORT checklist for nonpharmacologic RCTs in an Online appendix, along with intervention strategies to allow for more accurate future analyses. 89 In conclusion, patient activating interventions modestly improve A1c without increasing short-term mortality. Actively engaging adults with uncontrolled diabetes in self-management within the health care and community setting is likely to have a strong cumulative impact on both morbidity and mortality. Future clinical and research efforts should encourage and evaluate dissemination of patient activating interventions within health care settings and the community with specific assessment of long-term outcomes and cost. Lastly, future policy efforts should consider mandatory coverage of self-management programs by insurers for patients with uncontrolled glycemia.
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